Abstract: Developing a monitoring system of bathroom is important for preventing accidents in bathrooms. AIthough CCD camera is easily imagined as a monitoring device, it is unsuitable by various problems such as violation of one's privacy, expensiveness, moistures on the lens, and so on. This paper proposes a new monitoring system by immersing a pipe with an acoustic sensor inside into the bathtub. By the system, we can obtain not only direct sound information from the people in the bathroom, but also the information on the water level of the bathtub. For the measurement of the water level, stationary waves inside the pipe are used and the adaptive selections of data window and optimal modes are considered.
Introduction
Along with a rapid growing of senior citizen's popul& tion, accidents in bathrooms are increasing annually. A monitoring method immediately imagined is to use a CCD camera. But, this idea has a number of problems such as violation of one's privacy, expensiveness, moistures (covering the lens), and so on.
Another idea is using an acoustic sensor. This is because direct sound information from the people is easily obtained. But, i d y from the information, we cannot necessarily identify the client's situation in the bathroom. That is, under no direct sound information from the client, it is difficult to recognize the situation in the bathroom.
From the point of view, the authors have come up with an idea of immersing a pipe with an acoustic sensor inside into the bathtub. This is because the stationary waves are generated between the pipe top and the water surface inside the pipe and analysis of their frequencies offers the information on the level. By this method, we can obtain not only direct sound information from the people in the bathroom, but also the information on the water level. Froin the water level, we can recognise, at least, whether the client is in the bathtub or not, and can deepen the insight on the situation of the client in the bathroom. For the measurement of the water level, the pipe length measurement system which the authors previously developed is made use of'). Our previous system was however the system to m m sure a pipe length by giving a shock to the pipe with a club under no external sound environment. It gave actually a high accurate measurement of the error of 2-5" for the pipe of about 1Om long within an extremely short time of about 0 . 1~~.
However, in the bathroom, there appears constantly many types of sounds and thus making it difficult to realize an accurate measurement of the water level with always a fixed width of the data window for the measurement. This is because unexpected types of sounds always invade into the pipe and the pattern of the stationary waves inside the pipe are always disturbed, and consequently gives no chance to the pipe to have stable stationary waves.
Therefore, in applying the method to the water level measurement, we need to decide an optimal data window corresponding to the sound environment, in addition to the selection of the optimal modes of the stationary wave, in order to realize a high accurate measurement.
The paper proposes an automatic decision method using Fisher's infarmation matrix to determine the optimal data window and the optimal modes.
Finally, experiments demonstrate that an accurate water level measurement is achieved with the proposed method, regardless of sound environment. Fig.1 shows the proposed monitoring system. By setting the pipe with an acoustic sensor inside at a corner of the bathtub, we can obtain not only direct sound information from people in the bathroom, but also the stationary wave depending on the length from the pipe top to the water surface.
System of hardware
To obtain much of both direct sound information and stationary wave inside the pipe, the sensor is set at the upper part of the pipe3 
where w j stands for the anguIar frequency of the j-th mode of the stationary wave and is given by wj = j x 2~w/{4(1;+5)), where U is the sound velocity inside the pipe and is given as TI = 331.5 -t 0.61T(T: temperature inside the pipe and measured by a thermometer). 6
is an open end compensation value4) and is given as 6 = cr/2, where T is the radius of the pipe and c is open end compensation coefficient of c = 0.6135).
We consider now a set of mode numbers defined by fl = {ml,mz,m3} and consider to approximate the sound fluctuation z ( t ) inside the pipe as a linear combination of these made as :
Then, defining the state vector as IE =(xml,km1,zm2, &,2,sms,km3)T, we obtain the following dynamic q u a , tion on the stationary wave composed of the three modes.
where
where w(t) = (0, w l ( t ) , 0, wz(t), 0, w&))T represents a transition noise vector introduced to compensate for a possible attenuation of the stationary wave in the short time interval. The noises wj (t) ( j = 1,2,3) are assumed to be white Gaussian with zero means and the same variance u2.
Regarding the sum of all unused modes of the stationary wave and the intrinsic sensor noise as the observation noise, the following observation equation is obtained.
where h = ( l , O , 1,0,1,0). yk, zk and vk arerespectively the observation, state vector and observation noise at the sampling time kAT (AT: sampling period) Comequently, the linear dynamic system of the stationary wave is obtained as (3) and (5). Descretizing the equations (3) with the sampling period AT, the discretized form of (3) obtained and a discrete type of Kdman filter is used to estimate the state vector6). However, as the length L of the air pillar and the observation noise variance V are unknown, Kdman filter cannot be directly applied. 
modes
In our previous report, we gave a criterion to obtain the optimal modes to realize a highly accurate me* surement for any data window D'). This criterion was to maximize the following Fisher's information matrix with respect to the modes 07). Calculating the equation (7) gives the following equation, though details are omitted8).
where V and cyj respectively mean the observation noise variance and amplitude of j-th mode of the stationary wave, and d is the width of the data window D.
Under no external noise, a highly accurate pipe length measurement WBS achieved using the system introduced in Chapter 3 if the optimal modes were adopted. In the bathroom, however, since an extremely l u g e sound enters continuously into the pipe, abrupt variation in the amplitude and phase are caused in the stationary wave. The variation of amplitude can be compensated t o some extent by increasing the variance of the observation noise. But, the variation of phase causes a large deterioration in the water level measurement, because it yields the misunderstanding of the frequencies of the stationary waves. Therefore, not only the modes of the stationary wave, but also the data window have to be adequately selected to realize a highly accurate water level measurement.
From the point of view, an adequate threshold E is introduced here to the Fisher's information matrix t o determine the optimal data window D ' . That is, we lengthen the data window until the Fisher's information matrix exceeds the threshold E. Of course, in comparing the information matrix with the threshold, the information matrix is maximized with respect to the modes. So, when the information matrix is compared with the threshold, the optimal modes are always in our hand for any data Window D.
Consequently, by selecting the optimal modes 0. (D') and the optimal data window D*, an accurate water level measurement is achieved with the method described in Chap1,er 3. Note that by the Fisher's information matrix, we mean below that the right-hand side of equation (8). Fig.3 shows the situation of the experiment. The sizes of the bathroom and the bathtub were 1.8mx 1.8m and l.2mxO.Xm, respectively. The length and diameter of the pipe inserted into the bathtub were respectively 1000" and 35mm, and the type of the pipe was a clear one(i.e., the inside could be Seen through). Also, the temperature inside the pipe was 21.6% The sound fluctuation inside the pipe w&s observed with a capacitortype microphone and memorized by a Note PC for 20s with the sampling period AT = 0.5ms.
Experiments

Experimental condition
According to the reference [3], the sensor was located at the point of 4.2% below the pipe top end (i.e., the point of 25" from the top end).
Experimental results
In the actual bathroom, various environmental sounds arise irregularly. The validity of the proposed system was investigated under various sound environments, which might happen in bathing. In the experiments below, the threshold value for the Fisher's information matrix was set BS E = 160 to select both the optimal data window and the modes.
(1) The case where only a fan was turned on First, a bathtub was filled with water to the height of 400" and only a fan was turned on. Fig.4 shows the sensor output and the measurement result of water level for the case.
In Fig.4(a) , there is no major change in sound fluctuation throughout the duration 20s where the data were gathered. Although the details are omitted, the width of the optimal data window is almost the same throughout the time 20s. The average of the measured water level and the standard deviation of the measurement errors are respectively 403" and 6. 8".
( 2 ) The case where a basin was dropped down A bathtub was filled with water to the height of 400"
and a basin was dropped to the washing place three times with intervals of about 5s under the condition that the fan was turned on. Fig.5 shows the sensor output and measurement result of water level for this case. We can see from Fig.5(a) that three big sound fluctuations have arisen immediately after the drop of the basin, and from Fig.S(b) that the length of the optimal data window becomes very short, The average of the measurement interval for this case is only 0.5s. This is considerably short compared to the average 0.89s in the other time. Thus, even when sound fluctuation changes suddenly such as the shock sound, an accurate water level measurement can be performed regardless of the strength and type of sound.
Many experiments under other sound environments were done. The standard deviation of the measurement errors for each experiment is shown in Table 1 . The table shows that the proposed method assures a stable water level measurement, regardless of the amplitude and the type of sound outside the pipe. There are many situations of changing the water level of a bathtub. For exampIe, by moving the body or sinking the body in a bathtub, the water surface changes and causes a corresponding sound. We assume now the case of mixing the water. That is, we mixed the water surface of the bathtub (filled with water to the height of 400mm) under the fan turning on. Fig.6 shows the sensor output and measurement result of water level for this case. The solid line in Fig.G(b) shows the reference value measured based on the image photoed with a CCD camera.
We see from Fig.G(b) that there are comparatively large measurement errors when the water surface changes largely. It is because that the average 1.0s of the measurement interval (i.e., the width of the optimal data window) and the average 1.1s of the cycle of vibration of the water surface are almost same, and thus the measurement by the proposed method only measures Although the threshold value for the Fisher's information matrix was set as E = 160, more accurate water level measurement wiIl be possible when more small threshold value will be adopted for the case where water surface is always changing.
For reference, when the threshold value was set as E = 1, the measurement result becomes like Fig.7 . We see from the figure that more accurate water level measurement is performed. We can thus confirm that an accurate water level measurement is achieved with the proposed system, even when the water level varies.
Determination of the threshold for the Fisher's information matrix
The threshold E = 160 was adopted in the experiments. We change the threshold value for the Fisher's informa tion matrix some times in the experiment which only a fan was turned on. Fig.8 shows that the measurement errors for each threshold value.
We see from Fig.8 that the most accurate measurement of the error of 6.8" was achieved with the average measurement interval of 0.9s when the threshold value is E = 160. And, even the case of a quiet situation where least quantity of information is obtained, a considerable highly accurate measurement of the error of8mm was achieved by the threshold E = 160 with the average measurement interval of 1.4s. Thus, we see that we have no problem practically in the measurement of the water level. However, only when water surface changes, we see that it is necessary to change the threshold value based 
ti. Conclusions
The paper proposed the method of measuring the water level of a bathtub as a function of an acoustic sensor used in a bathroom monitoring system. In the system, a method of adaptively selecting the optimal data window was proposed wing the Fisher's information matrix. Experiments showed that the proposed method achieved a highly accurate water level measurement not only for various sound environments, but also the case where water s u r k e changes.
As a future work, we want to consider combining this 0 1000 threshold Figure 8 : The curve of the water level measurement accuracy versus the threshold system with another monitoring system, which guesses a client's action from the spectrum of the sound in the bathroom.
